November 2021

Newsletter
November 2021 Principal Re ec ons
Welcome to the November edi on of The River School newsle er.
A big CONGRATULATIONS to our Parents & Friends (P&F) execu ve
commi ee and class representa ves for a brilliantly organised Spring Fair.
Thank you also to sta and students who assisted in the organisa on and
running of stalls on the day. Everyone’s enthusiasm and hard work resulted
in a day full to the brim of posi ve connec ons and a wonderful sense of
community.
“Community is much more than belonging to something; it’s about doing something
together that makes belonging ma er.”
Brian Solis

Sport
It is wonderful to see our students engaging in a range of sports

with such great enthusiasm. Interest in soccer, handball, touch footy
and basketball has de nitely gained momentum this year. Maria has
been running the very popular lunch me basketball club and this
term we introduced the Bespoke Soccer Skills program, developed
speci cally for The River School. This program has been developed
in collabora on with local Soccer Coach, Tanesha Faulkner, who has
recently completed study at a university level in sport psychology
and o ers skill development as well as introductory skill and teamwork coaching.
We’ve also recently learnt that several past River School students, who will be in Year 12 next year, have
been elected as Maleny High School Sports Captains in 2022. Congratula ons to — Mia Muller & Teal
Elysee (Mellum House), Asha Mar n & Ma Hood (Obi House)
and Libby Yelland (Bunya house).
River School Swimming Program
It is wonderful to have our swimming program up and running
this year. Damian (Red Cedar teacher) is leading the program
for students in Years 2 – 6, with teacher and parent assistance.
We are looking forward to the Swimming Carnival on Thursday
2nd December. More informa on will be sent home closer to
the date.
Class Teachers in 2022
During Week 6 we will be in a posi on to inform parents of classes and their teachers for 2022. There
have been a few changes and we look forward to sharing this with you, once everything is nalised.
Stay safe and happy!
Ann Donogho
(Principal)
The River School — Connec on through Community
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Monday

WEEKEND

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Week 1 November

2 November

3 November

4 November

5 November

5

SCHOOL OPEN Morning

Swimming 2 - 6

Red Cedars - SURFING

Week 8 November

9 November

10 November

11 November

12 November

Neohumanist Parent

Swimming 2 - 6

Red Cedars - SURFING

18 November

19 November

20 & 21

27 & 28

National Recycle
Week

6

6&7
13 & 14

Forum 9:00 - 11:00

Week 15 November

16 November

17 November

Swimming 2 - 6

7
Week 22 November
8

23 November

24 November

25 November

26 November

Prep 2022 Transitions

Prep 2022 Transitions

Whole School Transition

Swimming 2 - 6

Combined Country Fair

9:00 - 10:00

9:00 -10:00

1:30 - 2:30

High School Transition day

@ Maleny Primary 3:30
High School Transition
day

Week 29 November

30 November

9

1 December

2 December

Whole School Transition

Swimming Carnival 2 - 6

1:30 - 2:30

Week 6 December

7 December

8 December

9 December

10

3 December

4&5

PUPIL FREE DAY
10 December

Holidays

CLEAN UP DAY
~ No buses running

2023

Summer Holidays

Summer Holidays

24 January

25 January

Summer Holidays
26 January

Week

PUBLIC HOLIDAY

1

Australia Day

2

Summer Holidays

Summer Holidays

27 January

28 January
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29 & 30

River School staff participate in yoga
with the in 2016 and Current Staff below

Sunshine School ~ Vientiane Laos is our Sister School
and they need our help.
Didi Ananda Gaorii wrote to us and has asked if we can share their donation link with our
school community.
We have had students from Sunshine School participate in visitor programs to attend our
school and stay with our families, as well as some of our staff having travelled to Laos to
visit Sunshine School.
“We are struggling here, as so many are in the world, with the Covid pandemic lockdowns. Last year, Laos,
like Australia, did well in keeping the virus at bay, but this year, since April, it has been on the increase. We
opened the new academic year in September with online classes for the primary and middle school, but
most of the kindergarten parents say it is too dif cult for them (as they have to supervise their kids) to
handle online classes.
So, I would like to ask your help to spread the word about a new fundraising campaign that I have launched
for trying to keep our school in Laos a oat.

https://donorbox.org/give-quality-education-to-lao-children
Those who donate will receive a beautiful thank you video of some of
our students and staff performing a traditional Lao blessing ceremony.
(I’d donate just to get the video link … I nd it re ects the genuine
heart-felt warmth of the Lao people and culture which is such an
important part of our school culture too. 😊 )”

YOUR CONTRIBUTION, BIG OR SMALL,
COULD MAKE BUILDING #1 A COMPLETED REALITY
BY NOVEMBER 2021.
$30 PROVIDES LIGHTS, A WALL FAN OR A CEILING FAN FOR THE
CLASSROOM
$115 PROVIDES 2 DESK SETS, OR HALF A TOILET CUBICLE OR HALF A
BLACKBOARD
$510 FINISHES THE CEILING OR INSIDE WALL PAINT OR THE ELECTRICAL
WIRING
$820 FINISHES FLOOR TILES FOR ONE CLASSROOM OR PROVIDES ENOUGH DESK SETS FOR ONE CLASSROOM
$1000 PAINTS THE OUTSIDE OF THE TWO ROOMS OR CONSTRUCTS FOUR TOILETS
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They say it takes a community to raise a child, and it certainly takes a community to put on a
Spring Fair !!! Hopefully you enjoyed the day as much as we did. It really does take a bit of
planning to pull one of these events together, but to see the engagement in the workshops, the
little kids fascinated by BJ making re and children and adults drowning themselves at Splash
Tower made it all worthwhile and left me buzzing for the rest of the day. And of course we made
some funds that we will use throughout the school and donate to some selected charities.
On behalf of the P&F I would like to thank the River School community for sharing their time and
energy to help us make the day what it was. From the cake bakers, set up crew, people making
and serving food, the pack up and pack down crew, the therapists who donated their time, John
Debbins for helping build and man Splash Tower, the teachers and staff, the bus drivers, those
who donated gifts for the raf e, those that lent marquees for the day, students who manned the
stalls, and of course all of you who turned up to enjoy the day. This, for me, is what community is
all about, working and coming together to create memories and meaningful connection.
For this year’s P&F group it was our rst chance to create a Spring Fair together and we certainly
learnt a lot. Behind the scenes we will be recording many of the details and lessons learnt to
make it easier for future years. A big thanks to the P&F group for working together to make this
Fair so special.
Even though the year is almost over, for those of you who are interested in venturing to another
Spring Fair you have another chance. I mentioned in the last newsletter that this year we are
participating in a combined Fair with the Maleny State School and Conondale State School. This
fair will be quite a bit bigger than the one we just enjoyed but I would like to invite you to come
down and enjoy the evening with us. This is a trial year for us to be part of the Fair and it will be
interesting to see how it feels to come together as a group of
schools. We will have a tent with yummy food, drink and
maybe even some surprises. If you are interested check out
the link below for information and ticketing. Remember to tag
The River School whenever you purchase something as the
funds will come back to school
https://www.malenypandc.com.au/maleny-country-fair
As the year draws to an end I would like to ask a favour of
each of you. If you have enjoyed the Café Nights, Spring Fair,
Trivia Night and like to see the improvements that the funds
raised create for the school then maybe consider coming to
the AGM next year and throwing your hand up to come and
help with the P&F (no need to wait until the AGM!!). I received
a beautiful email from my sister a few weeks back after I had
spoken to her about the running around I was doing for the
Spring Fair. She said “get involved as much as you can now
Rosco, because once they get to high school it all changes”. It
really made me re ect that our children are at this amazing
school in this beautiful stage of their life for a precious little
time, so let’s make the most of it !!!!
See you all soon…
Ross Doherty
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A huge Thank you to
the following people
who made the
Spring Fair Possible.
P&F members
Ross Doherty
Mike Maude
Heather Miller
Sarah Cornfoot
Kris Randall
Owen O’Connor
Vicki Wilson
Lily Brisick

Tuckshop Garden Project
Kirsten Cash
Peter Moore
Kirsten Mann
Yolande Barlow
Laura Toebe
Rosna Milisic
Judy Jones
Tim & Sara Thorn
Heather Miller
Dada
Barung Landcare

Food & Drinks

Student Garden
Helpers
Ciaran & Rory Moore
Jude Mann
Lennis & Niklas Pientak
Georgina & Will Barlow
Sunday Baroebe
Mila Radovik
Blake & Harvey Miller
Xavier Tegg
Angus Heron
Cooper Lewin
Diego Avenell Perez

Kamala Alister & her Kitchen crew
Linda Heron & Geo Abel Coffee crew

Set up & Pack down
John Debbins
Jaro Rykers

Staff
Our dedicated
Teachers, Learning Assistants, ECC,
Bus Drivers, and Admin
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Photo Credit: Ketakii Jewson-Brown and Vicki Wilson
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Welcome to the 2021 Maleny Country Fair!
Proudly brought to you by our 3 local Primary Schools….
After the cancelling of many community and not-for-pro t events and fund-raising
activities since the Pandemic commenced, the local Primary Schools' Parents'
Associations have come together, as one, in the spirit of cooperation and mutual support
to re-imagine a Country Fair that is open to everyone in our local communities.
This renewed and expanded annual event will see the Maleny State School’s main oval
transformed, for one evening, into a traditional ‘Village Green’ lled with stalls offering
fresh food and favourite homemade treats, assorted games, a licenced Bar, sideshow
rides and other attractions (e.g. Mobile Farm, Fire Engine, Croquet, Netball games,
parading of the TS Centaur Naval Cadets, etc) along with a packed Entertainment
program featuring local community groups, school bands, choirs, dance groups and
associated professional performers.
Through combining all 600 students and their families across all three primary schools in
our 4552 postcode AND opening the ‘Village Green’ to everyone, the Maleny Country
Fair will cater to our youngest through to those who are ‘young-at-heart’ from our local
communities.

More information and tickets
can be purchased via the
following link:
https://www.malenypandc.com.au/
maleny-country-fair
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CONTENTMENT

RIVER SCHOOL CODE
TERM 4 PLAN

I am content with who I am.
I am content with what I have.
I am thankful for the love around me.
I am thankful for life’s essentials.
I am content because I have clean
air, water, food, shelter and love.

WEEK 1
take responsibilityBeing honest with each other.

Let's reap and enjoy the fruits of inner
happiness we get from acquiring the
virtue of contentment.

WEEK 2

respect each other

Personal space and privacy.

COURAGE

WEEK 3
kind words and actions
Friendly greetings each day.

WEEK 4

I will try to use the courage
in my heart to stand up for
what I believe is right.

play safely
Agree on the rules of the game..

WEEK 5
take responsibility
Fix things up even if it's an accident.
.

Artist: Junryou

Honesty

WEEK 6
respect each other

Compliment someone on their talents..
.

WEEK 7

I understand the value and importance of honesty.
I am honest with myself.
I am honest with everyone else.
I understand that trust is based on
honesty.
I tell the truth at all times.

kind words and actions

Invite others to join your game.
.
.

I am an honest person.

RESPONSIBILITY
I promise to try my best to
be responsible for my
feelings and to solve
problems with
conversations.

Artist: Jamie Lee
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REMINDER: AFTERNOON PICK UP TIME
To support our supervising duty staff and minimise
the number of children in their care, we ask that
parents who collect their child from school aim to
have their child collected and offsite by 2:45pm.
The children are available for pick up from 2:30pm 2:45pm at the bottom deck.
Thank you so much for your support.
2022 Forms
Please make sure to return your 2022 UPDATE
Forms to the of ce A.S.A.P
These forms ensure we have all of the correct
and most recent contact details, medical
information etc. for your child/ren.
If you can not nd your form please email
admin@riverschool.com.au or call 5494 3559
and we can send or print another set for you.
Thank you for taking the time to get us this
information.
Office Use Only
MYOB

STUDENT MEDICAL AND OTHER DETAILS

Class list
Medical list
Photo & Info sharing
lists

Updated Info 2022

CHILD NAME
DOB
YEAR LEVEL 2022
Parent/Carer 1

Medical Conditions
Allergies –
o Yes
Environment
o No
Allergies – Food
o Yes
o No
Anaphylaxis
o Yes
o No
Asthma
o Yes
o No
Diabetes
o Yes
o No
Epilepsy
o Yes
o No
Impairment o Yes
Learning
o No
Impairment o Yes
Physical
o No
Dietary
o Yes
Requirements
o No
Previous Serious
o Yes
Illness
o No
Other
o Yes
o No
Please tick relevant box
o I Consent
o I Do Not Consent
Please tick relevant box

Yes

No

Yes

No

Residential Address
Postal Address
Yes

No

Yes

No

Work/home/mobile

Email
What is the level of the highest qualification the parents/guardians have completed?
Bachelor degree
or above

Advanced diploma
Diploma
Certificate I to IV
including trade certificate

Year 9 or equivalent
or below

CURRENT occupation
of parent/carer
Employer Name
Occupation
If parent/carers are
not contactable
Name

Immunisation
o Yes
o No

Please select the appropriate parental occupation group 1, 2, 3, 4 or 8

PLEASE SEE LAST PAGE FOR OCCUPATION CODES

Emergency Contact 1

Emergency Contact 2

Emergency Contact 3

Phone Number

o Yes
o No

Fund Name
Fund Number

Alternate Health Practitioner Name:

Parent/Carer 2

Relationship to child

Student Resides here
Contact Number

Date of Birth

Family Doctor Name:

FAMILY INFORMATION
Parent/Carer info
Primary Contact Name

Legal Guardian (carer)
Details to be aware of

Student
Name
Medicare
Number
Private Health
Fund

Phone Number:
Clinic Address:
Phone Number:
Clinic Address:
Details and Treatment Required

Epipen to be supplied by family

Parent Cuppa Club is BACK on
MONDAY mornings
HOMEOPATHIC FIRST AID
To homeopathic remedies being administered to my child as first aid for
minor injuries and/or illnesses.
TICK REMOVAL PROCEDURE
Please remove tick immediately (With tweezers)
Please administer homeopathics (IXODES internal & external)
Please administer LYCLEAR (External cream from Chemist)
Please call me immediately
Please email me

IT IS VITAL THAT PARENTS COMPLETE A NEW FORM EACH YEAR OR WHEN MEDICAL CONDITIONS CHANGES

Printed Name
Signature & Date

Relationship to
student

Last update: 02.09.2021

The River School
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Last update: 02.09.2021

The River School
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After a break, due to COVID
Lockdown & restrictions, we
would love to welcome parents
back
to
join
us
on Mondays from 8:45am-9:45
am for a chat, a cuppa and some
community connection. Gather at
the tuckshop deck/seating and
then why not stay on and join the
school for Morning Circle at
10:00am.
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National Recycling Week is
coming up in November.
And Laura (Pep parent) is
helping a friend collect
bread tags as part of a
related activity.
If you would like to
contribute, there will be a jar
on the library sign-in table to
collect them in.
Thank you

CALLING ALL GARDENING ENTHUSIASTS!
Do you love getting your hands into the dirt and seeing your hard work produce tasty
herbs & vegetables? This term, we are
looking for a dedicated group of volunteers
to grow and nurture the tuckshop garden,
on a weekly basis.
What an amazing way to work off your
Energy Contribution, knowing your
handiwork is contributing to growing some
amazing produce for our tuckshop.

If you think this sounds like the perfect job
for you, please let the of ce know.
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School Vision
The River School is a world leader in Neohumanist Education contributing
to a future of compassion, joy, justice and universalism.

School Mission Statement
Our Mission is to:
Nurture each child’s highest physical, mental, emotional, social and spiritual
potential.
Encourage a deep Neohumanist understanding of the interconnectedness of
all things, embracing humanity, animals, plants and the entire universe.
Model love and cooperation throughout the school so that children develop
a compassionate heart with a clear moral compass and the skills and
confidence to put their love into action.
Create a supportive learning community encouraging diversity, unity and
service to all.
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